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How to Develop a Service User and Carer Centre on the VLE (Virtual Learning 

Environment) 

 

A Guide by Sandra Duggan, Teesside University and Patricia Walton, University of York 

 

This project was supported by the Ian Light Award 2009-2010. 

 

What is a Virtual Learning Environment or VLE? 

A Virtual Learning Environment is a web-based resource designed to support and supplement 

student learning.  In most universities students get learning resources such as programme 

information, lecture notes and assignment support from the VLEs.  VLE sites may include discussion 

groups for students and lecturers. Ours now include a Service User and Carer Resource Centre 

alongside the main programme information.    

 

The Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) at York is known as Yorkshare, at Teesside it is known as E-

learning@tees. This is what a home page looks like...  

 

    
 

Why develop a VLE resource for Service User and Carer participation? 

 VLEs play a large part in the organisation of student learning and are therefore a useful way 
of increasing participation. 

 A VLE resource takes advantage of opportunities provided by online student learning 

technology to increase students’ exposure to service user and carer perspectives as part of 

social work, health and related programmes. 

 A dedicated Service User and Carer Centre area on the VLE is a one-stop shop for students 

and staff to find resources and other support in relation to service user and carer 

perspectives. It can create a comprehensive, vivid and assertive presence, which can be 

difficult to achieve when direct contact time between service users and students is limited. 

 A VLE centre helps teaching staff to access resources reflecting service user and carer 

experience and ideas. Staff are aware that materials are available online, but the pressure of 

teaching and curriculum demands can mean that most staff are unaware of full range of 

resources. 

 A VLE centre is not intended to undermine or substitute for direct contact with students, 

which we both strongly believe is the most effective method of involvement. Rather, it is a 
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way of increasing student exposure in a context where pressurised curricula inevitably limit 

the time available for service user and carer work in the classroom. 

 

Plan well before you start to build your VLE site 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What we aimed for in York and Teesside, to varying degrees according to our site users’ needs 

 Practical resource information of use to all participants which includes:  

o personal stories and case studies – DVDs, videos, audios and written , materials  

o information about local organisations – which students can then contact or visit 

o information about national organisations which provide useful resources 

o links to study resources - reading lists, journal articles, etc.    

 Service user and carer managed space, as a platform for raising students’ awareness about 

broader issues, ideas, campaigns, etc. 

 To develop and use our own service user and carer teaching and learning resources; 

 Named space for individual staff, so that they can bank resources they want students on any 

or all of their courses to consider;  

 Eventually, opportunities for dialogue and consultation between service users, carers and 

students. 

 

What we found we needed 

 Time to develop the framework in discussion with service users, carers and academic 

colleagues in order to maximise usage 

 Technical support 

 Manpower to input data with support to take decisions about categorisation, cross-

referencing etc.   

 Time and opportunity to disseminate / raise awareness of the resource among staff and 

consequently students.   

 

 

 

 Who is going to use it - staff? students? service users, carers?   

 What are they each going to use it for?  

 Who might contribute to the site? 

 What sort of structure will be clearest to site users? 

 Decide on a strategy for content so that it doesn’t appear to 

be a jumble of items 

 All content should be purposeful 

 Content can take many interesting forms 

 The site can facilitate communication and other interaction, 

through wikis, blogs or structured activities  

 Can the content be linked to student modules? 

 Think about how the site will be maintained! 

 

 

Online version: listen 

to Matt’s suggestions 

for planning and 

development 

http://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=Y4bwUkX

ndDg 

Matt Cornock, Web and 
VLE Coordinator,       

Department of Social 
Policy and Social Work 

University of York 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4bwUkXndDg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4bwUkXndDg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4bwUkXndDg
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Technical decisions 

 Access - allowing the service users and carers who are involved in the development to access 

the Centre so that they can comment on its structure and content as it develops.   

 Positioning – how to make the Centres easy to find?  We decided they should be clearly 

visible on the home page so that students and staff would see the Centre immediately they 

entered the VLE.   

 Search facility – early in the development we realised that the fully functional search facility 

was crucial; this means that students interested in, for example, children and mental health, 

will be shown everything the site can offer, even if the materials are in different areas of the 

site.  

 Editing rights – who can edit the materials?  For standardisation, we decided that a limited 

number of people would have editing rights but we encourage all users to submit materials 

to the editors for uploading if appropriate.   

 Maintenance – how will the site be maintained and updated? This is a challenge we have not 

solved!  

 Easy to use – many students are technologically aware and respond well to online 

availability of materials. Our responsibility is to offer them a clear structure, so they do not 

struggle to see where relevant content may be found.  

 Attractiveness of site – VLE sites tend to be very ‘wordy’; the inclusion of photos, video and 

music makes our content easier to engage with and more interesting.  

 Disability access – universities must have high standards of disability access so there is likely 

to be support available to help your Centre comply with requirements. 

 Links to internet – there are many excellent and varied participation resources in existence 

which can be brought to staff and students by simple click-on links. 

 Copyright considerations – ensuring copyright is not breached.   

 Links to the library – most university have online study resources (books, reports, journals) 

and these too can be presented to the site users through click-on links. 

 Monitoring usage of the site – can this be incorporated – again an issue we have not yet 

solved.   

Benefits of working in partnership 

 One of us (Sandra) is a Service User and Carer Co-ordinator while the other (Pat) is an 

academic who then had responsibility for supporting participation. This mix of experience 

worked well for us. It is often difficult for colleagues who are not teaching regularly to know 

about, or influence, VLE resources, while academic staff may have limited experience of 

participation development 

 Applying for the Ian Light award enabled us to plan the development and determine a time 
scale (6 months).   

 Teesside and York are structurally very different which allowed us to compare and learn 

from each other. 

 Opportunity to collaborate and brainstorm ideas to develop the two Centres 

 Opportunities for service user and carer group members from each university to meet and 
generate ideas  

 Opportunities for our technical advisors to compare notes.  
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Constructing the framework: education and practice decisions 

The framework is designed to meet the needs of the users.  The main 

decisions to make are what sort of resources to include and how to 

organise them.  In our respective universities the needs of users were 

rather different...  

 

At Teesside

In the School of Health and Social Care, over 14,000 students  study on 

undergraduate, postgraduate and CPD courses including clinical 

psychology, dental care, medical imaging, midwifery, nursing, 

occupational therapy, operating department practitioners, 

physiotherapy, social work  and health and social care research.   

The Centre (see opposite) was therefore designed primarily to share a 

wide range of resources with staff and students across  

the School. 

 

 

 
 

Keeping it going 

Once the Centres are set up, they need to be maintained to ensure ongoing functionality (e.g. do all 

the website links continue to function?)  At Teesside and York, we are dependent to a large extent 

on the users of the site to provide us with feedback.    

At York 

In the Department of Social Policy and Social Work we have 

qualifying social work programmes at MA and BA level, with 

approximately 30 students in each cohort, making 150 students in 

total. In addition there are varying numbers of social work research 

students and of social workers undertaking post-qualifying courses in 

practice education.  Consequently, the Centre at York is focused on 

the interests and needs of the social work profession. The content is 

structured to reflect the areas of specialist social work practice, and 

also advanced social work roles in management, practice education 

and research.  
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Maintenance of up-to-date materials on the site is a major challenge after the initial development 

has been completed. This should be borne in mind in the initial design.  At Teesside and York, we 

invite users of the site to alert us to materials they think would be useful to others.    

 

If we were starting again, what we might do differently  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The things we are most pleased about 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you require further information about the Centres, please feel free to contact either of us: 

Sandra Duggan – s.duggan@tees.ac.uk 

Pat Walton – patricia.walton@york.ac.uk 

Pat 

To aid maintenance, I would limit the aims 

and simplify the structure even more.  

This might mean including only those 

specialisms for which I or a named 

colleague will maintain the content. It 

could also mean a single area for personal 

stories or for study materials.    

Sandra 

Build in the requirement for assistance 

with data input as this meant that 

additional funding had to be sought for 

this purpose.   

 Pat 

That it encouraged the York service user 

and carer group to create their own 

materials for inclusion on the site, using a 

range of original presentations and 

content of their own choosing. 

 

The York group were pleased to meet with 

members of the Teesside group to 

exchange experiences and ideas.  

 

I was pleased to gather together a wealth 

of theoretical work on participation, as 

students are often not aware of how to 

look critically at claims made by services 

that they involve users meaningfully. 

 

 

 Sandra 

The Ian Light Award, working with the York 

group and support from the School 

enabled us to focus specifically on this 

development and achieve a significant 

resource for the School in a relatively short 

space of time.   

 

Likewise some of our service users and 

carers enjoyed meeting the York group and 

comparing their experience and 

contributing materials to the site.   

 

It was an opportunity to think bigger and a 

way of maximising the impact of service 

user and carer involvement on the School.    

mailto:s.duggan@tees.ac.uk
mailto:patricia.walton@york.ac.uk

